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W/c Sunday 1st September 2019 

22nd Week of the Year 

Psalter Week 2 

————— 

Diocesan Cycle of Prayer 

St Luke, Peterborough 

——————————————————— 

Saturday 31st August 

Vigil Mass at 6.00pm  

Church of Our Lady of the Annunciation 

Intentions : People of the Parish 

——————————————————— 

Sunday 1st September 

22nd Sunday in Ordinary Time 

Mass at 9.30am  

Holy Family Church 

Intentions : Doug Davis RIP 

————— 

Mass & Baptism at 11.30am 

Church of Our Lady of the Annunciation 

Intentions : Mary Grange RIP 

————— 

Vespers and Benediction at 4.00pm 

Church of Our Lady of the Annunciation 

——————————————————— 

Monday 2nd September - Feria 

Mass at 10.00am 

Church of Our Lady of the Annunciation 

Intentions : Teresa Byatt & Family 

——————————————————— 

Tuesday 3rd September 

St Gregory the Great 

Mass at 4.30pm  

Queen Elizabeth Hospital  

Intentions : Natalie Campbell – sick 

——————————————————— 

Wednesday 4th September - St Cuthbert 

Mass at 7.00pm 

Church of Our Lady of the Annunciation 

Intentions : Mark Fincham RIP 

——————————————————— 

Thursday 5th September - Feria 

Mass at 9.30am 

Holy Family Church 

Intentions : Soul most in need in Purgatory 

——————————————————— 

Friday 6th September - Feria 

Mass at 12.00 noon 

Church of Our lady of the Annunciation 

Intentions : Dennis & Marilyn Barter 

——————————————————— 

Saturday 7th September - Our Lady 

Mass at 10.00am 

NB : Church of Our Lady of the Annunciation 

Intentions : Thanksgiving – Finch 

——————————————————— 

W/c Sunday 8th September 2019 

23rd Week of the Year 

Psalter Week 3 

————— 

Diocesan Cycle of Prayer 

Sacred Heart and St Oswald, Peterborough 

————— 

Saturday 7th September  

Vigil Mass at 6.00pm 

Church of Our Lady of the Annunciation 

Intentions : Peter Hardy RIP 

——————————————————— 

Sunday 8th September 

23rd Sunday in Ordinary Time 

Mass at 9.30am 

Holy Family Church 

Intentions : Eleyamma Thomas RIP 

————— 

Mass at 11.30am 

Church of Our Lady of the Annunciation 

Intentions : People of the Parish 

————— 

Vespers and Benediction at 4.00pm 

Church of Our Lady of the Annunciation 

——————————————————— 

WELCOME INTO GOD’S FAMILY 

To Marysia Marilyn Everitt  

who was born again by water and  

the Holy Spirit at her baptism last Sunday. 

——————————————————— 

SATURDAY MASS 

Please note that the morning Mass next    

Saturday will be in Our Lady’s Church.   

This is because St. Mary’s Indian Orthodox 

Parish are celebrating their Patronal Feast in 

Holy Family with a visit from their bishop. 

——————————————————— 

FAIR TRADE 

The usual fairly-traded goods stall will be at 

Holy Family next Sunday after the 9.30am 

Mass. 

——————————————————— 

RED MOUNT MASS 

The last Mass of the season will be celebrated 

on Monday 9th September at 10.30am in the    

Red Mount Chapel. 

——————————————————— 

HERITAGE OPEN DAY 

Our Lady’s Church will be among the historic 

buildings open to the public  

on Sunday 15th September.  

We need volunteers to steward the church and 

provide refreshments  

from after the 11.30am Mass until 4pm. 

——————————————————— 

PARISH COUNCIL 

The Parish Council (of which you are a        

member) meets on Sunday 22nd September in 

the Wrigglesworth Room after Vespers and 

Benediction at 4pm. 

——————————————————— 

WEDDINGS 
Anyone thinking of getting married in 2020 
needs to give notice NOW as it can take up to 
nine months for the preparation to be arranged. 
This is especially important for any weddings 
taking place in another country. 
——————————————————— 

FIRST COMMUNION 2020 
There will be a meeting for PARENTS to     

outline the programme of preparation               
on Saturday 21st September at 2.30pm  

in the Wrigglesworth Room. 
———————————————————

CONFIRMATIONS 2020 
Thank you to the young people who have     
written letters of application to join the course 
for next year. There are 11 candidates at the 
moment. More are welcome. 
——————————————————— 

KNIGHTS OF ST COLUMBA 
The KSC invite you to a 
HARVEST SUPPER 

on Friday 13th. September at  
Holy Family Church, 7.00 pm 

This is a fundraiser for both Water Aid + local 
needs.  We give thanks that we are fortunate in 

having fresh water / food.  
This will be a fixed price,  

non- meat, 2 course meal. . 
HARVEST  SUPPER 

Chose your mains and desert when your       
purchase your tickets. 

This meal is by advance ticket purchase only.  
£9 per person.  On sale from KSC. 

You are welcome to reserve your ticket AND 
menu choice now. Pay NEXT WEEK. 

——————————————————— 
ANNIVERSARIES 

 Mary Fox       Ricardas Zukauskas 
 Marius Smicius    Mary Hall,  
 Ernest Webb      Vadidotas Ilekis 
 Ethel Bosman 
 ——————————————————— 

PARISH SICK LIST 
 Anne Lindley     Caroline Glazebrook 
 Helen Martin      Susan Young 
 Maria DeRosa     Renee Thomas  
 Helen Seaman     Stuart McPherson 
 Stephanie McAllister  Mark Griffiths 
 Eileen Griffiths     Beryl Green 
 John Green       Ann Hemming 
 Debbie Roper 
——————————————————— 

MERCY ASSOCIATES MEETING 
A reminder to all members of the Mercy        

Associates that our next meeting will be on 
Monday 2nd September 2019. 

7.15pm at the home of Sally Frost. 
If anyone would like to be part of this Small 

group or would like to join us. 
Please contact Peter Martin:-   

Tel:  01553 - 675784. 
——————————————————— 

PRAYER GROUP 
Next Tuesday,3rd,September.7,30pm. 

ALL are very welcome to join us. 
——————————————————— 

 NEWSLETTER 
Please note that items for newsletter must be 

received by noon on the proceeding Wednesday 

(All items subject to edit by Fr Peter) 

ronaldglazebrook@btinternet.com 
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There was a teacher when I was at school who had a sign in 

his classroom that read, "If you are having fun, you are not 

learning!" In his case, everyone knew that this was an         

expression of his rather dry sense of humour, not of his      

approach to education; nonetheless, the idea that doing what 

is good must be unenjoyable is a fairly common one, and 

indeed it might seem to find confirmation in the words of 

Our Lord in today's Gospel. Hosting family and friends as 

part of a cycle of mutual hospitality is too immediately      

rewarding, in contrast to inviting the poor, the lame, the    

crippled, and the blind who cannot make any tangible         

reciprocation for the hospitality shown to them. Not only 

does this mean that a host can't expect a free meal from such 

guests at a later date, though. Caring for strangers does not 

come as easily to us as caring for those with whom we are 

share the connection of kinship or affection. It requires us to 

step outside our comfort zone and try to empathise with    

people whose lives might be very different from our own. 

We might find that aspects of what life for some people        

entails make us uncomfortable, and perhaps we might rather 

have remained ignorant of them in our own social bubble. 
  

This care for strangers is of course part of that love of    

neighbour which lies at the heart of the teaching of the     

Gospel and which has given its name - charity - to the        

organisations which try to provide such assistance. However, 

while people don't expect any material return from their   

support for charities, we often do talk of such support, 

whether through donations or, especially, through             

volunteering time and skills, as "rewarding". It is clear from 

the experience of the great number of people who serve the 

sick and the needy in so many different ways, whether as 

paid professionals or volunteers, that having made that step 

beyond the comfort zone of their own family and friendship 

groups, there is true joy to be found even now in serving   

others. 
  

This then brings us back to the question of whether our     

actions are better if we don't draw any pleasure from the 

good we do. If that were the case then the person who 

dragged themselves out every week to help in a soup      

kitchen, for example, despite hating every minute of it, 

would be doing something better than the person who       

enjoyed their weekly shift helping out there. That would 

seem to be a rather perverse approach, and indeed contrary 

to the well-known saying of St Paul that 'God loves a     

cheerful giver' (2 Cor 9:7). 
  

So what can we say about this question of immediate         

non-material reward as a motivation for good deeds? If we 

accept that love of neighbour is the motivation we ought to 

have for doing good to others, it might help to consider how 

that love which Christ commands relates to our experience 

of helping others as "rewarding". The difference between 

loving people and loving things, according to St Thomas 

Aquinas, is that we love things by wanting the good they 

provide to us, while we love people by wanting what is good 

for them. In both cases we would take delight (you might say 

"feel rewarded") when that good we want is present: the   

difference is who we want it for. 
  

It's quite possible to do things which are objectively good for 

selfish reasons, treating those for whom we show care as 

means to make us feel good about ourselves or to attract the 

praise of others: that's the insidious danger of pride and    

vanity which can corrupt even our apparently good deeds, 

and put us in the position of those in the Gospel who show 

hospitality in expectation of getting something in return. 

However, it's also possible to delight in the good we do   

others precisely because we see it is good for those we help: 

this is not some extrinsic recompense for our efforts, but   

rather an intrinsic consequence of making someone else's 

good a goal for ourselves (i.e. loving them). 
  

As we try to be generous, then, whether as hosts or carers or 

volunteers or however else, we need to be aware of the risk 

of using the recipients of our generosity as instruments to 

procure our own satisfaction. At the same time, though, to 

learn to delight in that selfless generosity of which Christ is 

our greatest teacher and example is to learn something of 

that divine charity which he calls us all not only to             

experience but also, by his grace, to share. 
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The Pleasure of Charity 
Twenty-Second Sunday in Ordinary Time (C) 

Fr Gregory Pearson OP asks if we should feel bad about the pleasure that comes from giving true charity to others. 

Readings:          Eccl 3:19-21, 30-31          Heb 12:18-19, 22-24          Luke 14:1, 7-14 

Photograph by Fr Lawrence Lew OP of a detail from a carved screen  
in the National Museum of Scotland, Edinburgh. 
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